
Austin Slumps and Beaumoat
Jumps In the Texas League

Houston. CwlMi, Up, Too, and Lively

by SqsasMing

AN ANTONIO. Tex-M- ay

28- - The woe-
ful slump of Aus-
tin and the re-
markable strength
shown by Beau-
mont, which has
routed Waco out
or first place with
every Indication of
sticking around the
top for a time,
were the features

1 V of the Texas league
during the past

week. The Beaumont team cleanly
and fairly earned their right to first
place as a result of a thrilling series
of ninth Inning finishes at the expense
of Waco. To beat the leaders shows
the team climbed there by virtune of
superior playing and not as result Of
jumping on the little ones.

Beaumont's principal success lies as
much in the loyalty of the fans as in
the excellence of the players and with
both pulling together it has not been
surprising that the team is now hitting
a 2:40 gait on the Texas diamonds.

Onternal differences has disorgan-
ized the Austin team. At the first of
the season the Senators started out in
brilliant style and it looked as if the
team was a sure repeater in the pen-
nant race. Suddenly Red Downey and
his players began to scrap and the re-
sult is that Austin is now fighting-fo- r

cellar honors The release of Parrish,
one of the best pitchers in the league,
started the trouble. Downey accused
him of 'laying down." Since that time
it looks as if all the other players were
also inclnied to soldier on their Jobs.
Unless there is some ginger thrown
into the team it looks like Austin was
destined to make a mighty poor show-
ing.

Fort Worth has been showing im-
proved form of late. Fresh from a
scries of defeats in the north, manager
Morris Invaded the south and more
than held his own on the home
grounds. The Panthers now have far
from a weak club and as the season
advances this team must be taken into
consideration in figuring which one
will head the list.

Morris has been spending money
freely in the attempt to get new men
and has greatly improved his team.

Down In Galveston Maloney and the
fans are at outs despite the fact the
old veteran of the Texas league is giv-
ing the city a good team and the out-
look is good for still better baseball.
The rumor had gone over the circuit
that the financial affairs of the Gal-
veston club were in bad shape and that
the franchise might be transferred or
the team disorganized. This Maloney
most emphatically denies. He declares
the report that he intends to dispose
of Gene Moore, Clemens, Maag and
Madden, stars of the team, is all bunk
and that the men will continue to play
on with Galveston. Maloney Is a hard
worker. He had little material to work
with at the start, but if Galveston fans
stiok with him it Is pretty certain he
will be well up in the percentage col-
umn at the close of the season.

HBton Demise; TJp.
Houston is showing up stronger. The is

team has always been of good ability,
but they have not been hitting the gait as
of which they were capable. Houston
has been more or less crippled, due to
sickness and accidents, but has been If
going well just the same. Cy Lan-dret- h

is suffering from rheumatism.
There is no hope that Rlggs or Fill-ma- n

will show up in uniform for some
time. In yona; Dooo, who is playing for
Fillman's bag. a good utility man hs
been found. He le not sticking much,
but is fielding in fine shape. When

COUPLE BOXING
WITH AUTO RACE

Packy McFarland and Ray
Bronson to Go 10 Before

Races at Indianapolis.

Indianapolis. Ind., May 25. Con-

tracts and articles have been signed by
Packey McFarland. of Chicago, the
world's 135 pound champion, and Ray
Bronson, of Indianapolis, welterweight
champion, for their 10 round boxing
night in this city on May 29, the
night beforethe big 600 mile motor
race at the Speedway. This boxing
match the most Important that has
ever been held in the middlewest. will
be staked at the American association
baseball park and interest in the com-

ing meeting between these men is
growing every day. As it will be given
the night before the biggest auto race
in the history of the world, attendance
at this boxing contest will be enor-
mous, as the city will be overflowing
with visitors and already hundreds of
reservations are pouring in for fight
tickets from those who have already
made arrangements to attend the mo-
tor race on Decoration day.

The boxing bout will be given under
the management of the Indianapolis
Athletic club, one of the oldest promot-
ers of boxing in the middlewest. For
three months negotiations were car-
ried on between the club and these two
well known men before contracts and
articles were signed. The weight
agreement is 138 pounds at noon the
dav of the bout. This weight is easy
ror McFarland. and in fact is his best
fighting weight, as it permits him to
enter the ring without undergoing the

Bilfs Friends

By K. H. Shekon

and PnrfitaWe Seaooa, Only Marred

and Hot Air.

Houston gets all regulars In line the
team may be expected to take a win-
ning spurt and make some of the other
organizations sit up andTtake notice.
Edmundson, for the team, is doing seme
mighty fancy pitching, having won six
out of eight games pitched. Foster
has won five out of seven, while the
others are not showing up so welL The
team's batting average Is picking up,
Davis and Whiteman batting over the
.300 mark, Landreth, Britton and Rey-
nolds showing well up over .250.

Thej umpire trouble is ripe again in
Texas and there is much dissatisfac-
tion both on the part of the fans and
with the players and owners. Some of
the kicking seems Justified. Umpires
were employed at low salaries to save
expenses, and most of them were col-
lege coaches with little or no experi-
ence. The result is constant squab-
bling. The sepctators are getting dis-
gusted and several games have been
forfeited. President Allen is growing
in unpopularity and there may again be
an attempt to unseat him. Last year
the attempt to put him out as presi-
dent was almost of monthly occurrence
and it looks as if this was to' be re-
peated again this year.

Mere Cola In Sight.
The outlook over the circuit is for a

better financial season than last year.
The attendance at every point has been
better and despite the fact many
games have had to be postponed on
account of rain the total receipts have
been much larger. Austin's slump has
hurt the attendance there ' and Fort
Worth's gate receipts have' fallen off,
but thi loss has been more than over-
come by the gains at other points.

San Antonio is look ins: up somewhat.
Breitenstein. an outfielder, but former-l- v

a Ditcher, has been pressed into
service in the box and Is showing even
better form than some of the regulars.
He will probably be kept there regu-
larly. The batting streak of San An-
tonio continues and if the pitchers can
only strike a winning gait the team
will soon be well in the running. Man-
ager Leidy is not discouraged and the
team is not so far behind but It is
still in the running and can. by a spurt,
Jump to the top of the column in short
order.

Since going to Beaumont, little The-b- o,

one of the Texas veteran players
who was fired by Galveston for break
ing training rules, has taken a mtcn
in his conduct and is behaving himself.
He is makihg a good showing with
the team. He is a popular player in
the circuit and will remain on the pay-
roll if he will only behave.

Xewnam. who came to Houston from
St. Louis, is having a good season. He
has always been a speedy first base-
man for this company and has appa-
rently got back his batting eye. He
has quit baiting the umpires and is
altogether behaving himself In an or-
derly and creditable manner.

Hinninger. who is doing the bulk of
the catching for Austin. Is hitting a
fast gait. He is speedy and is' lam-
ming the ball without mercy. He is
one of the fastest backstops in the
league.

Young Taff, the Waco twlrler, who
yet under 20 years of age, has made

as good a record so iar inis season
any man in the league. This is his

second year in the Texas league and
his third year in professional basebalL

the scouts for the big leagues over-
look him another year it will be a
wonder for he certainly looks like the
comer in the Texas league.

Holtz. an imported product to catch
Houston, sems to be a find and

aae greatly stiengthened that depart-
ment. He will develop Into a very
fast man.

tiresome training of reducnlg weight
and strength. Bronson held out tor
weeks for 142 pounds, but finally
agreed to McFarland's demands. Bron-
son lias been in active training for
two weeks and now declares that he
can make the 138 pound figure at the
hour stipulated and enter the ring in
perfect strength and condition.

McFarland and Bronson are old riv-
als. When both were legitimate light-freigh- ts

they boxed a 20 round draw
at New Orleans, in September of 190.Early in that bout Bronson pnt Mc-
Farland down for the count of nine.
McFarland coming back strong and
during the remaining rounds of fierce
mining earned a draw. McFarland con-
tinued to box around the lightweight
limit following that fight, although
he had many matches at 135 to 1SS
pounds, his most recent important bat-
tle being his defeat of Matt Wells for
the International 135 pound champion-
ship in New York last month. Bronson
made a toor of the world and returned
a full fledged welterweight.

In addition to the main bout the club
will give two 10 round preliminary
bouts, bringing together some very
classy boys. After considerable wrang-
ling over the matter of referee, it final-
ly was agreed that El W. Smith, sport-
ing editor of the Chicago American,
should be the third man in the ring.

Owing to the fact that so many box-
ing enthusiasts have requested permis-
sion to take their wives to this show.
the Indianapolis Athletic club an-
nounces that women. wiU be XeaiUed.

As the surt.ug' rapacity at the In-
dianapolis Baseball park is enormous,
the promoters have decided upon popu
lar prices for this big show. The ring
will be erected Just south of the home
plate, which will permit an excellent
view of the bout from all seats. The
stands and ring will be brilliantly
lighted with electric lights.

Et PASO HERALD
It Wasn't Ty Cobb's First

Time To Run Amuck, Oh, No, No!
Georgia Peach Has Lovely Record, Here Given, and "Worship of Fass Seems to

Have Gone to His Head a Bit One Geod Thing Abeat It--

Tiffany water is circus lemonade
compared to the way this glorious ath-
lete thing goes to a boob's think nub-
bin. Note. Tyrus Raymond Cobb. Esq.,
of Georgia, sah! Leaving aside theright and wrong of Ty"s Jumping on aspectator who called him the "fight
word,' the Georgia Peach is an inflatedpackage from all appearances.

That Ty got his deserts by being
Jumped from the Detroit team is neith-er here nor over yonder. Ty has no rec-er- d

for meek behavior, anyway, andmany fanB believe that he had no rightto "hop on a cripple,'" no matter whatwas passed out in the line of baseballbunk. However, fanism is to blame atthe bottom, but at the top let's have a
look Into plain old honest hero wor-
ship, the sort that ruined Caesar and
made Hobson want to buss all thepretty girls in the land. Of all folks a
laseball player, like the popular mata-
dor of ancient Spain, should keep bis
noodle well filled with pious modesty.

All of which the gentle reader may
not grab, or agree with. Then let'sflutter away, right down here, andtake a sincere slant at the below
record, made by Ty Cobb since he
started his baU bouncing: career:

Stabbed night watchman in hotel
Euclid. Cleveland, when watchman re-
monstrated' because he was on floorother than that housing Detroit clubat 2 a. m. Watchman went to hos-
pital, later collected damages. Cobbpursued by constables and kept out ofstate, matter settled through Influ-
ence of Detroit club owners.

Beat up negro street cleaner in De

Champion Ad Wolgast Very
Nearly Defeated By Willie

Ritchie's Showing Proves That a Champion Is Tottering, and Excuses Regard-

ing Hie Showing Did Not Deceive Anybody at AIL

FRANCISCO. CAL.. May 25. All
SAN Willie Ritchie, the San Fran-

cisco lightweight possesses in the
way of prestige is due. directly or in-
directly to champion Ad Wolgast. It
was through Wolgast being taken
down with appendicitis that Ritchie
was sent for in a hurry to box Fred-
die Welsh at Los Angeles. Prior to that
time Willie was a plain, ordinary four-icun- d

specialist at the Friday night
shows in this city.

As Wolgasfs understudy he per-
formed so weU against Welsh that his
star Iwrnti tn umnd. He went east and
commanded matches. He did so well
that he came to be looked upon as a
good, serviceable lightweight.

There is scarcely any need to recall
how Ritchie acquitted himself In bis
recent short bout with Wolgast. He did
so extremely well that those who wit-
nessed the bout considered Wolgast a
lucky boy to exoape with his laurels
intact.

When anything sensational like that
occurs people at a distance are disin-
clined to give full weight to the glowing
accounts that emanate from the seat of
the disturbance. Allowance is made for
a very common human error, namely, a
tendency to exaggerate tne menia oi
the under dog. In a fight crowd v.

the hODe of witnessing: the
unexpected sways the emotions, and to i

attach wrong values Is akin to travel- - i

Ing the lines of least resistance. j

In this particular instance, however, I

the fact remains that a champion of the
world had 'a remarkably close calL The !

tUng to be avoided is the making of a J

wrong analysis of Wolgast s showing,
that is so far as it appears to indicate
or suggest a permanent-flos- s of fighting
strength or talent Wolgast was evl-aent- ly

distressed after a seemingly
light bumping match with Ritchie, so
much so that the chances are his work
during the remainder of the bout was j

Influenced. Wolgast said that the
wrench revived an old Injury to his
back, sustained In a contest some years
aso.

His Days Are Over.
A great many when they heard this

murmured "that's all fiddlesticks!" The
operation he underwent has left a weax
spot and that is why he hurt himself
when he slid up on Ritchie's soulders.
A year ago he would not have minded a
little bump like that. His ruggedness is
Impaired and his championship days are
vr
Ad still Insists, however, that it was

his back that was-- twisted, and says
there was nothing at any stage of the
contest to remind him that he had ever
been knifed for appendicitis.

It may be as he says and in any case
there Is no harm in waiting for further
light on the subject. If it was merely
a twist of the back that Wolgast suf-
fered from, he would soon be- - in harness
again. If it was some physical flaw
traceable to the operation we can ex-
pect to hear of some of his ring con-ti.aj.- ts

iulnsr cancelled.
Whatever It was, it must be said

that Wolgast was ill advised in getting
back into harness ao soon.

In the aftermath of ne Ritchie af-

fair great stress was laid upon Wo-
lgast's deficiencies in the boxing line.
He certainly showed poor Judgment,
both of distance and direction, but a
good deal might be said in extenuation.
The most pertinent argument in the
connection is that Wolgast practically
aa not trlve and take work in his
practice sparring before the bout.

The idea that possessed his manager
and himself was that the question of
assimilating was the main issue. The
thlnsr to be proved was whether the
Wolgast midriff could stand rough
ttaage and Wolgast's sparring part-n&- cs

were under orders to slam away
at oor Aa's stomach region without
StWhlYe they were doing so Wolgast
was te measure a lay figure. He
seemed satefle with the knowledge
that body snMshes did not fease him.
In view of thi fact at he had not
Kr. . for ufae --afenths he should
have fought baric more n hie training

troit No arrests, being home town.
Went auto riding season of 1910 and

forgot to come to ball park in time for
game. Happened twice.

Quit the Tigers in llo because Davy
Jones played left field. Gave" out in-

terview he would not participate until
Jones was removed.

Wouldn't make trip to Chicago In au-
tumn of 110 because he could not hl,t
on White Sor grounds. Had lead over
Lajoie for batting honors and wanted
to keep it

Quit the Tigers in Chicago and
went home because didn't like hotel
room. Said passing trains made too
much noise. This happened few days
ago.

Tumped into stands at New York
and beat up a spectator, who is alleged
to have made displeasing remarks.

Of course there are a lot of little
things that don't count, and besides
there isn't space. No doubt Ty has
that socalled, alleged "artistic temper-
ament." which makes the French artist
break windows, and the prima donna
make faces at the pianist. Viva, Ty
Cobb as a ball player, but nix, Ty. on
this rough stuff.

One good thing comes out of this
Ty Cobb thing. Here It is:

"Any person using profane or abu-
sive language directed against either
home or visiting players will be ex-
pelled from the grounds.''

This is being posted In National
league parks. And it ought to have
its effect. The fanatic fan causes most
of the baseball trouble, is at the root
of it (Joke) aad as has been remarked

ByW.W.Nanghton

camp instead of being content to pose
as a human punching bag. Had he done
so he might have found the range moretasty while he was embroiled with
Ritchie.

Ritchie, by the way. does not think
that Wolgast is a back number by any
means. Willie entertains a very lively
recollection of the first knock down
he suffered at Wolgast's hands or
rather at Wolgast's left hand and is
satisfied moreover that Wolgast, in ad-
dition to being a cruel hitter is

fast and shifty.
An apparent shortage on Wolgast'spart Ritchie attributes to insufficientlapse of time since the operation and

insufficient training. Willie has no
means of knowing what Is passing inWolgast's mind in regard to futurering engagements, but is satisfied tuat
f Wolgast meets Joe Rivers and Is

propertly trained for the encounter.
Rivers will be a badly beaten light-
weight when the contest le over.

"For Middleweight
World Championship"

By Ed Curley
--5 t DDIE M'GOORTT who hails from
JPj Oshkosh or some town In Illinois

that has kosh as its tail, is speed- -
In nitherward, eager to prepare for bat-ti- e

with Bob Moha next week. "Thisaffair, gentlemen," as Joe Humphries
would say. "Is for the middleweight
championship of the world."

How often has this noor nhrase
been toddled out for inspection.- - This
is positively tne last uroe It will make
its appearance, for when McGoorty andMoha end there will be nd more mid-
dleweight to parade.

There is one thing that can be said
about McGoorty. Of all the membersor his class he is the only one that can
be considered seriously. Moha hasahown flashes of being there "with thegoods. As for Papke, Klaus, pillon anda few others good night.

Knockout Brown will condescend to
entertain the Gotham fans. The blond-haire- d

Dutchman, whose only vice Ittoting a walking stick, will do battlewith his deadly adversary. LeachesCross, at the Garden next month.
Dan Morgan, manager of Brown, has

made application to the building de-
partment to have the walls of thearena taken down; that's the kind ofa house he expects to be present theeventful evening.

TT T TT TT
WBBK KND LOCAL

SPORTING LAYOUT.
Saturday. JPurity Bakers and Globe Mil- -

lers, baseball at Washington
park, 3 p. m.

Sundsy. i,
22d infantry and Purities;

Millers and Internationals, base- -
ball at park, 2 p. m. iRio Grande Stars and First Na--
tlonal Athletics, Bankers' ball J.

iiiib, vv wmiuKiun parit, 3 a, .m.
Tennis, mixed sets, at Country

club, morning.
Dlnnerv golf match. Country

club, forenoon.
32d Infantry and El Paso Guncldb, rifle shoot, at club range.

10 a. m.

S- ?

COLORADO COIiLBGK "WINS
FROM COLORADO U. NINB.

Boulder. Colo.. May 25. Coloradocollege defeated the University of Coin.
b.?i or: scoursw at baiM-- 1

By Timothy Turner

before in this column, the fan. not the
some day will be investigatedSlayer, commissions. A foul

mouthed fan is a nasty thing which
shouldn't be tolerated in any park, big
or small. Heavlngs knows, ordinary
baseball chatter is bad enough. But
out and out profanity and vulgarity
should be stopped now. The last, tne
utter absence of sportsmanship, is ap-
palling. The fan who balls out the
player from the grandstand wouldn't
titter face to face with the athlete.
The player, keen strung, should be
given all the encouragement possible.
Of course, (he American fan will al-
ways root to a fare thee well, but let
him howl, decently or not at all.

Fred 3. Southard, an amateur avi-
ator, tumbled 100 feet to his death at
Xenla, O.. this week. He bought a
machine from the Wright Bros., and
like Darius Green, tried and felL Of
all things we can think Of Just now
that an amateur shouldn't trifle with
it's this flying business. It's the same
old story of "where is you?"

What bad weather for the champs.
Johnny Kilbane got it at Boston from
Jimroie Walsh, Owen Moran came up
poorly against Charlie White, and Ad
Wolgast had a lovely time with
Ritchie. You never know nowadays
what will happen. Las Vega papers,
please copy.

And here's another good thing: We
don't have to do that again thank
heavinga,

LI'L ARTHUR TO

MI-BERjl-
E

ISTH

Must Be So, 'Cause Li'l Ar-
thurHi 'self Say So ; Cham-

pion Is Off For Vegas.

Chicago. IH, May 25. "John Arthur
Johnson will bring home the bacon be-
fore the 15th round."

That was champion .Jack Johnson's
final word last night, aw he carefully
packed his famous "doghouse" bass viol
and prepared to take an early morning
train for Las Vegas. N. 11, where he
will fight Jim Flynn pn the Fourth o(
July.

His two large racing automobiles are
already on the way to the training
ground. He shipped them several days
ago, for he wants them to be on the
scene when he arrives. Johnson's plan
Is to devote his first few days in the
New Mexico city to trying out the au-
tomobile drives.

He probably will not get down to
hard training until about June 15-- .His
training quarters are ready for occu-
pancy. Johnson thinks he Is In. bettershape than be was when he began to
train for his fight with Jim Jeffries.

STANDING SHAKE-TJ- P

EXPECTED IN LEAGUE

Some Swapping Going Onj
Between Bakers and 1

Millers.
Things are shaping themselves in the

City league after a fortnight's respite
from schedule play. The Globe Millers
have returned home after a tour In
Texas, getting licked by Marfa and Al-
pine, and defeating in two games the
nine at Fort Stockton. Saturday after-
noon will see the Purity Bakers.(White Sox) clinch with the Globe Mil-
lers, and the double header Sunday
afternoon will bring on the 2 2d infan-try and the Purity Sox; the Mills and
tne internationals.

By winning both games the Puritiescan land .first place in the league, andthis they intend to do. To show theirgood will they have secured Doering,
one of the crack catchers of the Cityleague, from the Globe Mills. The tradewas made Friday night at a meeting
of chieftains of the City league, andDoering was exchanged for Bill Grady,
a utility man. and Dingwall, a secondbaseman. Just what change this tradewill make in the big doings, will be
seen this week end. Mason, a formerCotton States leaguer, will be in thebox for the Sox. and some doings arepromised.

President Art Woods has asked allteams to turn in their contracts, andeach team will be allowed to carry 13playera The certificates of how things
stand are to be in Woods's hands to-
day. Up to this time each club couldhave as many players as they pleased,
but from now on no more than IS canbe retained at a time.

16,000 ohit5een
SEE A BAJjL GAME

Omaha. .Neb., May 25. Omaha lost the
luurm ma tne last game ot tne seriesto Lincoln yesterday before more than10,000 school children who were guests
of president Rourke. "Rip" Hagermau
had everything his own way after thefirst inning and held the locals safe.The score was 5 to 2.

COLORADO COLLBGBS HOLD
TIIKIR TRACK MBBT TODAY.

Denver, Cola. May 25. The trackteams oil Colorado college. Denver uni-versity, University of Colorado. StateSchool of Mines and the State Agri-
cultural college meet here this after-noon at Denver university park. It wiMbe the first time Denver university andyssysL Colodo tm"

AXBRICAX LKUGITB.

dub Steading.
Won

Chicago. 16
Boston. 21 10
Detroit. 1 1
Philadelphia. 14 14
Washington 14 1C

Cleveland 12- - 15
New York. 9 19
St. Louis. . 8 21

Saturday, May 25, 1912 19

BASEBALL RESULTS
AND CLUB STANDINGS

Lost Pet.
S .75$

.7T

.MO

.500

.47

.429

.321

.27

Games Sunday.
St. Louis at Cleveland.

Detroit at Chicago.
(No other games scheduled.)

Games Monday.
Washington at New York.

Philadelphia at Boston.
SU. Louis at Cleveland.

Friday's Results.
A Dttni i 1 Tt H. E.

Boston 4 8 0
Philadelphia, 3 fi 1

Batteries: Boston. Bedlent and Car-rlga- n;

Philadelphia, Russell, Houck
and Thomas.

At New York R. H. E.
New York 11 14 3

Washington 6 12 2
Batteries: New York. Quinn and

Sweeney; Washington; Walker and
Alnsmlth.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Club Standings.
Won Lost Pet.

New York 23 C .73
Cincinnati 23 10 T

Chicago. 15 15 .500
Pittsburg. 14 14 .600
Philadelphia 11 IS .407
St. Louis. 14 21 .400
Boston. 12 20 .375
Brooklyn. . 9 19 .321

Games Sunday.
Pittsburg at Chicago.

(No other games scheduled.)
Game Monday.

Boston at Philadelphia.
New York at Brooklyn.

Cincinnati at Chicago.

Friday's Remits.
At Philadelphia-Philadelp- hia. R.H.B

5 12 S
oBston. 8 11 t

Batteries: Bfciladelphia. Moore, Sea-to- n

and Dooin; Boston. Hess and Kllng.

At BrooWyn R-- H. E.
Brooklyn. - J
New York 1

Batteries: Brooklyn. Ragon. Knetaer
and Phelps; New York, Marquard and
Myers.

At Pittsburg R-- B.
Pittsburg. J IJ J
Chicago

Batteries: Pittsburg, Hendrlx and
Kelly; Chicago, Riehle and Archer.

At St. Louis R-- H. B.
St. Louis. Sl
Cincinnati ' 10 ls

Batteries: St. Louis. Oeyer and Win-g- o;

Cincinnati. Suggs. Benton and Mc-

Lean.

TKXAS I.KAGTTB.

Club Standings.
Won Lost Pet

Houston .... ......... 27 IS .628
Waco 22 18 .550
Beaumont 20 17 .541
Dallas 22 21 .512
San Antonio - 1 23 .452
Austin 19 22 .43
Galveston 18 21 .42
Fort Worth 17 24 .415

R. H. B.
1 4 3
3 9 2

and Car--

Friday's Results.
At 1

Waco
Galveston

Batteries: Waco. Lohman
son: Galveston. McAdams and Alexan-
der. H. Williams.

At Dallas R. H B.
Dallas .... 1 6 5
Houston 0 3 9

Batteries: Dallas. SeweU and Blinke;
Houston. Rose and Allen.

At Austin R H. K.
Austin . 8 11 4
San Antonio 1 S 1

Batteries: Austin. Lewis and Hin-
ninger; San Antonio, Breitenstein and
A. 8mith.

At Fort Worth R. H. K.
Fort Worth 2 3 2
Beaumont 9 10 2

Batteries: Fort Worth. Parrish, Smith
and Thompson: Beaumont. Brandt and
Holtz.

WSSTKRN LBAGITK.
At DeaMolnes R. H K.

Des Moines 12
Topeka .... Ill 2

Batteries: Des MoiaesFaber and Mc-Gra- w:

Topeka, Howell. Waiuwrlght and
Schmidt.

At Sioux City R. H. K.
Sioux City 4 8 4
Wichita .... .. 7 12 1

Batteries: Sioux City. Brown. Griffem.
Campbell and Cadman; Wichita, Dur-
ham. Ellis and Wacob.

At St. Joseph R. H..B.
Denver 2 10 2
St Joseph.. 4 8

Batteries: Denver. Healy and Spahr;
St. Joseph. Chellette and. Gossett. Be-cha- nt.

At Omaha R. H B.
Omaha 2 7 tLincoln .. 5 9 X

Batteries: Omaha. Rhodes. HaH andJohnson; Lincoln. Hagsrman.aad Car-
ney.

PACIFIC CBASIT LBAGUR.
At Sacramento R. H. B.

Oakland 1 i 1
Sacramento 8 12 2

Batteries: Oakland. Abies.. Pope andMitze, Tledeman; eeramento, Arre-lan- es

ana Cheek.

At Los Angeles R. H. S.
Los Angeles ....3 10 2
Vernon ( 8 Of

Batteries: Los Angeles, Lorenx. Slater 1

and Brooks; Vernon. Raleigh and
Brows.

At Saa Francisco R. H. E.
San Francisco 11 II 4
Portland .... 10 3

Batteries: San Francisco. Fanning
and Berry; Portland. GlUigen. Hard-ness, Higginbotham and Fasher.

SOUTHERN LKAQUK.
At Atlanta ' R.

Atlanta --,

Mobile .. ::...'...' .:; ; a

At Chattanooga R
vniiuuiooeaNew Orleans '."... '. ..'.'..,.. '. '.'. .

At, Memphis R.
nfenBJvfaljt ....

1am .... . 4

At Montgomery- -
Montgomery
Nashville

EKrr5D STATS5 LBAGTTK.At York
New York
Pittsburg V ..V. "..

At Reading R.Rending .Chicago . 8

At Richmond R.Richmond .
Cincinnati '. i

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Minneapolis R.Minneapolis. 3

Kansas City. .... I . 9

At St Paul w
St. Paul 5
Milwaukee II."!Il!s

At Louisville rLouisville. 1
Columbua . Z',1. 1' '.'.'. .i

At Indianapolis r.Indianapolis.
Toledo. a

OLD EL PASO MEN
DOING EIGHT WELI

Citr League President Hears
From Many Former Plav- -
ers Who 're Making Good

,1tter from Clyde Woollen, who liPlaying shortatop for Junction City, in
in Kan State league, says that taformer Bl Paso lad is doing well. HSTiifP.re,,,ant Art wooda, of the El2Clty league, that in the first 1C
fames is hitting a .358 clip, and
2Xi 8tmor tnn 93, and has flv,rul . " l? hls credit. Junction,tJd for iint Dlce withGrJ Bend. 7 won and 3 lostNelson, one time catcher of the White

S!.JS aol?lnJF down first sack for
VZ Uin' 5Pd F Brown Is playing

. Sox Payers are doing--ll1,16 season In the Sunflowerstate.
ti!21 former El Paso player

2! ifted sJn- - H Burt Gra.'
?h- - P?52d fir,t and cond baseIn City league here three years ago.

turns up playing with Danville. 111.

PITnt Woods that he ishitting in the Three I

MARQUARD TAKB5 NINTH
VICTORY AT KHOOKL1X.

Brooklyn. X Y.. May 25. Marquar 1registered his ninth victory of the sa- -!. r esterdai' when New YorkBrooklyn. The big southpaw wab-bled several times, but was saved bvsensational fielding. The score was Sand 3.

worth of good style, good loojts. goodwear and solid comfort if you look till" crusKjia its quite a trick tomake these thin, light fabrics holItheir shape with only a skeleton lining.but they'll do it. You cant make anymistake on one of these, for the mor.-JJ- 'syours again if you aren't satisfied.Hundreds of snappy, new fabrics to se-
lect from. R. V. Pearson, lie Texas,local home of Royal tailoring.

Ladies waists perfectly cleaned. Mlwork guaranteed. Phone us we'll callWright's C3eaBlB Works.
See these uncalled-fo-r suits at R. V.Pearson's, 110 Texas. Take your choiceat less than cost.

See D. p. B. C. Summer Ad., page 3.

Rheumatism
Stomach Troubles
Kidney Ailments

Faywood
Hot Springs

It ewes, aad yoa recnafa cured, wa
tnew, and you will U yea try K.

Coaecdee! the greatest kMsey water
on eart.

Why sot visit Faywood Hot
Springs first, since you will crests
afiy go tfeere. anyway I

Large Modern BeteL Perfect Cli-

mate. BoaUei.
T. C VcDonofttt. Tie Faywood

Fayweed, W. V.

One of Them's a Dentist "R-r- r A HT T
;. (Copyright. , National News Association) w we

toothache! LisTeM? x Kthen A ' TNhe let UT 7wHTAFUaTmY 1 WiF&SfSIDIOUGHT 'fflT HE POLLED OUT PRLL SLIP And itooc J mS8' f OH,HE

--IIL 7t V E PE.MT.ST- - J Jgb Jc D THEN HE GAVE UP Ig-- fOOOEnSTp & a J
.

L 1 '.
1 f "" &n

i !
'


